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LION and Degussa apply genomics to fermentation 

LION Bioscience (Heidelberg, Germany) will 
analyze and sequence the genome of a wild
type strain of the amino acid-producing 
organism, Corynebacterium glutamicum, in a 
collaboration with Degussa (Frankfurt). This 
will represent the first application of full 
genome sequencing to an organism involved 
in bulk chemical production. 

Rather than adopting the traditional shot
gun cloning approach, LION will sequence an 
ordered overlapping cosmid library con
structed by Alfred PUhler and his team at the 
University of Bielefeld (Bielefeld, Germany) 
as part of a Jong-running collaboration with 
Degussa. Pi.ihler says that the ordered cosmid 
map is nearly complete, and he estimates that 
the sequencing work--of around 3 million 
bp- will be finished by the end of 1998. 

Degussa is the only manufacturer pro
ducing all three essential amino add supple
ments-lysine, methionine, and threonine
used in animal feeds. lt supplies 140,000 
tonnes of methionine (produced chemical
ly), 13,000 tonnes of L-lysine, and 4500 
tonnes of threonine per year. Degussa's ani
mal feeds additives division generated 
DM741 million revenues in fiscal 1996/7. 

Through Fermas (Slovenska Lupca, 
Slovakia), a joint venture with Biotika estab
lished 1992, Degussa started to produce L
lysine via C. glutamicum. Then in July 1997, 

New lysine-producing 
strains resulting from 
sequencing could be used 
commercially within 3 years. 

it set up Mid West Lysine (Blair, Nebraska), a 
joint venture with Cargill (Minneapolis, 
MN) to build and run a 75,000 tonne capaci
ty L-lysine fermentation plant. 

Manfred Kircher, Degussa's director of 
research and development feed additives (pro
ject development in biotechnology), believes 
that Degussa has, in C. glutamicum, the most 
economical production process for these feed 
amino acids. "But;' he says, "to keep this posi
tion we have to improve further." Degussa 
hopes that the genomics project gives the 
company access not only to the genes that 

Automated SPE 
SPEEDY is an automatic system for solid phase extraction 
and purification ideal in combinatorial chemistry for HTS. 
SPEEDY has a high sample capacity, simultaneously hand
ling up to ten 96-well format blocks. Excellent reproducibility 
is achieved as sample material is processed under positive 
pressure with a controllable flow rate. SPEEDY can 
automatically condition sorbent, add sample and wash 
reagents making SPEEDY the essential system in the 
laboratory. 

SPEEDY is now available with an optional handler tool and 
a new vacuum block which produces a perfect seal without 
the need for clamps. 
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code for the amino acid synthetic pathways 
("'which we have already," says Kircher), but 
also to genes for excretion, metabolism, and 
energy utilization. It is hoped this will lead not 
only to higher yielding organisms, but also 
possibly to understanding better the metabol
ic pathways of other amino acids, with the 
expectation that they too can be made cost 
efficiently through fermentation. 

The next stage of the work will be to iden
tify the mutations that have led to the high
yielding production strains of C. glutamicum 
that are used industrially (and by Degussa). 
The major impacts of the work are expected 
to be an increase in the efficiency of lysine 
production, a possible switch from 
Escherichia coli to Corynebacterium in the 
production of threonine, and even the pro
duction of other amino acids--such as tryp
tophan-in Corynebacterium. According to 
Kircher, the new improved lysine-producing 
strains resulting from sequencing could be 
used commercially within three years, fol 
lowing a period of process development that 
will necessarily stem from any change in the 
physiology of the producer organism. 
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